
Dear Friend, 
 
It’s a cold, rainy day today in North Georgia, and I’m sitting in my office listening to Christmas music watching the 
colored lights twinkle. It’s a perfect day for reflection – reflecting on who Christ is, what He has done this year and what 
He wants to do in 2010! 
 
For much of the world, 2009 has been a roller coaster year. The economy plunged at the beginning of the year but has 
begun to recover in recent months. Our country saw a new President take office. Wars continue to rage. Unemployment 
rates have risen to levels not seen in a generation. There is much uncertainty in the world at large. 
 
For those who have put their trust in Christ, however, there is one immutable fact that trumps any uncertainty the world 
throws at us – God’s faithfulness. His faithfulness was never more evident than 2,000+ years ago when He sent His Son 
to be born so that He could grow up to die…for us. To right the wrongs that sin brought into the world. That’s why we 
celebrate Christmas! 
 
As I reflect on 2009 at Woodlands, I can’t help but view it through the grid of God’s faithfulness. The economy has 
impacted everyone, including us. Year to date, donations are at their lowest point in a decade. Several churches 
impacted by the economy have had to cancel retreats, totaling $75,000 of lost revenues in a six month span. Yet, in spite 
of all that, God’s faithfulness remains. He continues to meet each of our needs. Demand for summer camp continues to 
swell. Even (maybe especially) in uncertain times, Kingdom work thrives. We saw over 100 kids trust Christ at camp this 
summer. Nearly 100 more trusted Christ at retreats here this spring and fall. We developed a year-long Scripture reading 
and memory plan that went out to over 2,000 kids this fall, and the feedback has been awesome. Lots of kids are delving 
into God’s Word on a daily basis! 
 
Looking forward, there is much excitement as we consider 2010! We don’t have enough beds to hold all of the kids who 
want to come to camp, so the Lord has led us to build two more cabins by Summer 2011. Each cabin will sleep 48 
campers, as well as provide housing for 40 staff members. Each cabin comes with a price tag of $325,000. Now, 
fundraising is not a part of ministry that I cherish. I do, however, believe in making Woodlands’ needs known to God’s 
people so that if He chooses, He can connect hearts that have the desire and capacity to give with the opportunities and 
needs that exist.  
 
So, if you’re reading this and have no financial capacity to give, I would be so very grateful if you would be willing to pray 
for us. After all, the prayers of God’s people are powerful and effective! If, however, you are reading this and feel led to 
play a financial part as well, whether big or small, in what God is doing here at Woodlands, here’s how you can help: 
 

1. Make a one-time donation 
• You can mail a check or donate online at woodlandscamp.org 

2. Become a Monthly Partner! (new for 2010!) 
• Many of our friends don’t have the capacity to give thousands of dollars but can give little bits at a time. In 

fact, the majority of the funding for our existing cabins wasn’t built on the backs of major donors. Many of 
the dollars came in $25, $50 or $100 at a time. So we are praying for an army of individuals who will commit 
to give monthly for 18 months. For instance, if… 

100 people give $  25 per month for 18 months and… 
  50 people give $  50 per month for 18 months and… 
  25 people give $100 per month for 18 months 

That’s 175 people giving small amounts each month for a year and a half, but in the end those incremental 
contributions would fund 20% of two new cabins! Two cabins that, when completed, would enable 1,000 
more campers to attend Woodlands each summer and hear the good news of the gospel of Jesus Christ! 
 

Would you be willing to become a Monthly Partner? If so, please visit woodlandscamp.org and click on the “BE A 
MONTHLY PARTNER” link in the upper right corner of our home page. You can set it up to make automatic payments from 
your bank account or credit card for the amount you choose for 18 months. You will receive a tax-deductible receipt for 
all donations at year-end. 
 
Our needs are great, our vision is greater and our God is great enough to fulfill both. Thanks for being a part of what God 
is doing at Woodlands Camp! Together will make a significant impact for the Kingdom! 
 
I hope you and yours have a very Merry Christmas!! 
 
 
For the King, 
 
 
 
Big Jon 


